Oh La La – French music à gogo
DJ Natashka (aka Natasha Cloutier) has taken the unusual step of
becoming a French music DJ in the Netherlands. She has been hosting
and spinning at French music parties for more than six years and is
spreading French music fever abroad as well (Belgium, Germany, France
and Canada). Featured in Dutch and English-language magazines and
newspapers on the French music scene in the Netherlands, her advice is
called upon for French music and videos (Filles Fragiles, Gainsnord,
Cherry Juice Recordings, The Spinshots) and French events (La French
Music, Alliance Française). From embassy parties to outdoor festivals,
DJ Natashka has French music for any occasion.
DJ name: DJ Natashka
Setup: Vinyl and CDs.
Styles: Groovy jazz, 50s twist, 60s yé-yé, funk, dance, hiphop and more.
Favourites: Serge Gainsbourg, France Gall, Jacques Dutronc,
Dany Brillant, Les Rita Mitsouko and Jean Leloup, and so more.
Netherlands: De Nieuwe Anita, Noorderlicht Café, Paradiso (Amsterdam); Dance Valley (Spaarnwoude),
Nieuwe Nor (Heerlen), Cobra Museum (Amstelveen), Spijkenisse Festival (Spijkenisse), etc.
Abroad: Bar du Matin (Brussels), La Villette (Paris), Muffathalle (Munich), Roter Salon (Berlin),
Fulham Palace (London), Sala Rossa (Montréal), etc.
HP/De Tijd: “Natasha’s music appeals to a large audience that is multicultural and of all ages.”
Elsevier: “She lets people discover a whole range of music from the 60s until the 00s.
“I thought I knew a lot about French music. Then I met Natasha. Turns out I've only scratched the surface.
So when she teaches 'n preaches about the bestest, raunchiest, funniest and most danceable French
tunes, I pay attention.”
- Guuz Hoogaerts (aka Guuzbourg), French music compiler and journalist (Amsterdam)
“It’s always a pleasure to DJ together with DJ Natashka and her funny, colourful vibes.”
- Thomas Bohnet, DJ of “Tour de France” (Munich)
"Natasha is a talented sound technician who understands what it is to be a DJ. She feels free to mix styles
and rhythms for the sole purpose of making people dance. And it works!”
- Laurent Chambon, Cherry Juice Recordings, (Amsterdam)
Oh La La
Orteliusstraat 299-1, 1056 NX Amsterdam, The Netherlands
+31 (0)6 2122 5766
www.oh-la-la.nl
Skype & Twitter: natashenka007, ohlalanl
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/natasha.cloutier1
Mixcloud: http://www.mixcloud.com/DJNatashka/
Videos: http://www.vimeo.com/user7583706/videos

